ACCESS TRAILERS
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The GP range is designed to offer customers
a demountable passenger carrying top
mounted on a versatile general purpose
trailer. Available in 3 body sizes they carry
from 10 to 18 people.

PASSENGER TOP

BASE TRAILER SPECIFICATION

Galvanised steel superstructure, fixed
alloy sheet roof and green exterior alloy
sides.
Roll up see through vinyl curtains secured
by metal twist lock fasteners when down.
Rear passenger door.
Low step entry.

GP models are built on a tandem axle
2,600kg base.
Galvanised metal sides, rear drop down
tailgate.
Independent suspension, 165/13 wheels,
overrun brakes.
50mm dampened lockable ball hitch.
Telescopic heavy duty jockey wheel.
Low centre of gravity with body inside
trailer wheels.
Full road lights.
Rope hooks and posts for extra fit
options*
European Type Approved.
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With the top removed the base unit can be
used to transport a variety of goods. The
trailer has side rope hooks and fitting points
for extra fit options including: ladder rack,
mesh sides, extended tailgate and livestock
(sheep/pig) top with ramp.

Alloy floor fitted as standard.

Easy to maintain rubber covered alloy slat
seating - cushion seat option*
Under seat storage.
Individual lap seat belt option*
Wireless trailer to tow vehicle alarm.

Available in the following
models:
Body length & width exclude tow bar and
wheels/mudguards.
1) ACGP85 - 8’(2.4m) long, 5’(1.5m) wide
- seats 10/12
2) ACGP105 - 10’(3m) long, 5’(1.5m) wide
- seats 12/14
3) ACGP126 - 12’(3.6m) long, 5’(1.5m) wide
- seats 16/18

ACCESS
TRAILERS

For a price list and more information
on Access Trailer models please visit
our website.

ACCESS TRAILERS & ACCESS BUGGY
are registered trademarks.

All our trailers are fabricated and
assembled by Graham Edwards Trailers
Due to our policy of continual improvement
equipment levels and specifications can
change. Weights and dimensions are
approximate.
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E-mail:
accesstrailers@hotmail.co.uk

Website:
www.accesstrailers.co.uk

Countryside
People Carriers
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Postal Address:
Access Trailers
PO Box 23
Buxton
Derbyshire
SK17 9FH
Telephone: 07854085880

GP MODELS

Ladder rack, Mesh sides, Extended tailgate,
Livestock (sheep/pig) top with rear ramp,
Spare wheel,Rear prop stands, LED trailer
lights, Individual lap seat belt, Internal LED
lights, Front (Gun) shelves, Seat cushions,
DATATAG.

Demountable Top

*GP EXTRA COST OPTIONS

